**COMPLIANCE TEAM INFORMATION**

**LINKS AND RESOURCES**

- **Sending Updates**: When and how to communicate with the Compliance Team
- **Achieving Compliance**: What you need to have interest on your deed released
- **Compliance Mythbusters**: Answering FAQs and debunking DLBA myths
- **Detroit Home Repair Resource Guide**: Financing options and resources

---

**STAY IN TOUCH**

**THE COMPLIANCE TEAM IS HERE TO HELP!**

For compliance-related questions, call 313-888-9050

ALL photo updates should be sent using your unique Update Reporting Link (URL)

1. **STEP 1** Choose Files to upload photos of your property's progress
2. **STEP 2** Upload
3. **STEP 3** Process Completed

---

**DLBA Disclaimer of Endorsement**

Any reference obtained from this packet to a specific product, process or service does not constitute or imply an endorsement by the Detroit Land Bank Authority or the City of Detroit of the product, process or service, or its producer or provider.
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Detroit Land Bank Authority
500 Griswold Street Suite 1200
Detroit, MI 48226
Main: 313.974.6869 | Fax: 313.447.3056 | buildingdetroit.org